
NEWCASTLE OFFICE
OFFICES THROUGHOUT
THE UK AND EUROPE

Ribcraft 7.8

Year: 2014 Heads: 0
Location: Newcastle upon Tyne Cabins: 0
LOA: 25' 7" (7.80m) Berths:
Beam: 8' 10" (2.70m) Keel: Planing
Draft: 2' 6" (0.75m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
Ribcraft 7.8 Commercial RIB in all black with reinforced section Hypalon sponsons and GRP hull. Internal beam is
1.7M giving lots of room for moving around the non-slip decks. 4 off Ullman Biscaya jockey suspension seats
providing comfort and safety for crew. Console with Garmin colour plotter, Icom DSC VHF and compass. Well
maintained Mercury Verado 300hp 4-stroke outboard capable of speeds in excess of 45 knots. Rapide roller coaster
braked road trailer.

£47,500 Tax Paid

E: newcastle@boatpoint.co.uk T: 0191 272 9086

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 14299
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Mechanical and Rigging

Construction:
GRP constructed hull with moulded strakes for increased grip.
Commercial specification 1300 gsm thickness Hypalon sponsons in black
Sponsons fitted with protective D fendering and are reinforced at bow section and 100mm
above and below the rubbing strake. Chambers fitted with overpressure release valves.
Uncluttered deck finished in a moulded non-slip. 4" diameter elephant trunk style deck
drainers at the transom.
Half tube height raised anchor locker in the bow with Sampson post. Tube mounted roller
fairlead for anchoring.
Aft deck water sump fitted with Whale Supersub Smart 650 automatic bilge pump.
Heavy duty double tube A frame with navigation lights and water sport towing point.
Offshore Console in black complete with front seat locker, grab rail and spray screen
Ullman jockey Biscaya Suspension seats optimise body posture and minimise shock when
slamming. 
Vessel stored ashore each winter undercover to reduce weather degradation. 
 
Engine & Electrics:
Mercury Verado 300 hp, 4-stroke outboard with electro-hydraulic steering and stainless steel
prop.
The engine has completed around 100 hours and has been maintained by local
Mercury/mariner agent.
Digital shift system and digital engine management gauges.
Electric start with power trim and tilt.
Fuel is stored in a 60-gallon stainless steel fuel tank beneath the cockpit. Fuel filler
incorporated into the console.
Water separating fuel filter, electronic fuel sender with gauge and emergency shut off valve.
Six-way electrical distribution box with battery isolator and fuse board.
12V battery recharged via engine alternator.

Inventory

Ritchie illuminated console mounted compass
Garmin touch screen, GPS MAP751 chart plotter/depth sounder
Preloaded UK & Ireland cartography
ICOM M323 DSC/VHF with Procom aerial
LED Navigation lights
LED Deck light
Aqua signal hand held spotlight
12V socket at helm Meteor 300 Audio system with speakers
Anchor with chain and warp
Foot pump
Emergency tube repair kit
Supersub automatic bilge pump
Console cover
Rapide, twin axle, roller coaster road/launch trailer.

Accommodation

Remarks :
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Ribcraft 7.8m Commercial specification RIB with fully serviced Mercury Verado 300hp
outboard and Rapide twin axle roller coaster trailer. Ribcraft build serious boats and have
among their clients the British Military, Fisheries protection and supplied the London
Organising Committee with the craft for the very successful Olympic and Paralympic games
held in the UK in 2012.

This is a well equipped boat and will appeal to both leisure and commercial users. Top grade
construction materials including heavy duty Hypalon tubing and heavy glass lay up. Ullman
Biscaya Suspension jockey seats are designed to optimise body posture and protects the
crew from injury when travelling at high speed in a chop. Offshore Console offers protection
and features forward seat with padded backrest, seat cushion and storage below. Anchor
locker in bow with bow roller and Samson post.

Garmin touch screen GPSmap 751 with preloaded UK charts, Icom M323 DSC/VHF radio and
Ritchie compass.

 

 Contact: Royal Quays Marina Coble Dene Road North Shields Tyne & Wear NE29 6DU
Tel: 0191 272 9086

 Fax : +44 0191 272 8288
 Email: newcastle@boatpoint.co.uk

Disclaimer : boatpoint Ltd. t/a Network Yacht Brokers Newcastle offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of
the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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